Steps for going live with Intelligent Cycling
LivePlayer and OBS streaming on Twitch
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Things you need to make it work:
•

PC or Mac computer with at least 20GB free hard drive and 8GB ram.
You also need a good graphics card in your machine. You need to make sure the computer is
up to date using the latest drivers and latest version of MAC OS / Windows

•

Access to install applications on the PC/Mac

•

A webcam (built into the PC or via USB)

•

A microphone
You can use any microphone – even the one in your webcam – but you need to have some input for
your voice to be recorded.

•

Preferred but not mandatory: 2 monitors
– 1 for OBS Studio and 1 for Intelligent Cycling (Makes your life a little easier) :-)

•

A high-quality internet connection (20 Mbps up and downstream)

1: Install OBS Studio from here:
https://obsproject.com/da/download
2: Install Intelligent Cycling app on your PC or Mac from here:
http://intelligent-cycling.com/download/
Both applications should be installed with standard settings.
If you are on the Mac you also need to install iShowU Audio Capture from here:
https://support.shinywhitebox.com/hc/en-us/articles/360030800592
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Setting up the scene in OBS
Step 1
When you start up OBS Studio, the first thing you need to do is to add “sources” to the scene. “The Scene”
is the screen you will be sending out to your viewers. For the purposes of this tutorial your scene will only
contain 1 thing – and that is the Intelligent Cycling® LIVE PLAYER .
Once you have booted up OBS Studio it will look like this image:

THE SCENE

OBS Studio - Out of the box

Step 2
Now it’s time to open Intelligent Cycling®. Minimize (do not exit!) OBS Studio. Then open the Intelligent
Cycling app. If you have multiple monitors it is easiest to open Intelligent Cycling on its own monitor. If you
only have one monitor, the default shortcut to switch between applications is alt+tab (on Mac it is cmd+tab).
Login to Intelligent Cycling® and find the workout you want to ride. When you press play, the first choice
you will be presented with, is the “player-selection-window”. For this tutorial, select the “LIVE PLAYER”

Intelligent Cycling - Select the “Live Player”
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Press the play button on the LIVE PLAYER graphic.
Now you will be prompted to select which camera you want to use. If you only have 1 camera you will only
see one option. If you have multiple cameras you will see all of those and be able to choose. Select the
camera you want to use for your LIVE PLAYER ride.

Intelligent Cycling - Choose the camera you want to use

Step 3
Now it is time to go back to OBS Studio. Use alt+tab (cmd+tab) – or if you have 2 monitors, just click inside
OBS Studio. To Add Intelligent Cycling® to OBS, klick the “+” in the Sources window and select “Window
Capture”.

OBS Studio - Adding a source to the Scene
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Step 4
In the “Create/Select Source” window give your new source a name you can easily recognize; “Intelligent
Cycling” seems reasonable?

OBS Studio Naming the source

Select “OK” and make sure there’s a checkmark in “Make source visible”
Step 5
On Windows:
•

In the “Window” dropdown, select the Intelligent Cycling® window. The image in the
box will turn white.

•

In the dropdown “Capture Method” select “Windows Graphic Capture”. Make sure the checkmark
is set in “Client Area”

OBS Studio - Window settings for use on a Windows PC
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On Mac:
•

Select “Window” and find the “Intelligent Cycling” app on the list.

OBS Studio - Window settings for use on the MAC

Step 6
On Both Mac and Windows:
Right click the new window on your OBS Stage and select transform->fit to screen

OBS Studio - Fitting the content to the scene
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Hopefully your OBS Studio now looks like this:

OBS Studio - The stage is set!

Audio
You are almost ready to go! The only things you are missing is to test your audio and connect to our
streaming service.
Step 1
On Windows:
•

Click settings in the bottom right corner of OBS Studio. In the window that pops up, click “Audio” in the
left-hand menu:
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•

Your window will look something like this. Make sure that you have selected “Default” under both
“Desktop Audio” and “Mic/Auxiliary” All the rest of your devices should be set to “Disabled”. This will
ensure that whatever audio devices you have setup up as default input and output devices in your Windows audio settings, will be recorded into the 2 audio tracks you now have in OBS.

•

To test this, start some music on your pc. You should see the mixer light up under desktop audio. Turn
on your microphone and say something – you should see the mixer light up under Mic/Aux.

OBS Studio - Audio settings

On MAC OS:
For MAC OS things are a little different. I suggest you go here: https://youtu.be/WTOCz8SorkY and complete
this tutorial for your mac audio settings before you come back to the rest of this setup!
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Setting up Streaming
For this tutorial we will use Twitch as our streaming platform. You can use any other streaming platform
you would like. But Twitch is the easiest to setup.
Step 1
Start by going to https://www.twitch.tv and create a new user. It is free.
When that is done, make sure you remember your username and password.
Step 2
Come back to OBS Studio and in the Settings window, select the menu option “Stream” in the left hand
menu. From the dropdown menu, select Twitch:

OBS Studio - Streaming settings

Step 3
After selecting Twitch, click the option “Connect Account (recommended)”.

OBS Studio - Logging in to Twitch
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Step 4
Input your Twitch username and password and connect to Twitch. You are now ready to stream.
Note!
When you click “Ok” on the settings window, 2 new windows will open. These are connected to Twitch. You
are free to close these if you want to.

OBS Studio - Twitch settings

Step 5
Bandwidth. In the beginning we mentioned that you needed a good internet connection. At least 20Mbps
down / 20 Mbps up is needed, if you want to stream full HD.
Your settings window should look something like this under the menu item “Output”

OBS Studio - Output settings
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Under “Video” it should look like this:

OBS Studio - video settings

This will give you excellent picture Quality in the stream going out to Twitch.

Testing
Step 1
To test that everything is working, click “Start Streaming” in the bottom right corner of OBS Studio.
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Step 2
A moment will pass and then you will see a Green light come on in the bottom right corner of OBS.
This means that everything is working, and you are now LIVE on Twitch!

OBS Studio - Testing streaming settings

Going Live
So now you are ready. Get your cycling kit ready and get on the bike. All you have to do now is click
Start streaming. And when the green light goes on, go to the Intelligent Cycling App, click play, and then
give a great performance coaching your participants.

Recording your performance
If you want to record your performance for use later, click the button “Start Recording” in the bottom
right corner of OBS Studio
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This will record video and audio to a file, as specified in the Settings – Recording menu option
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